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Was goin on girl... I'm still wonderin where u been at. U
havent left, never change like the seasons.

Thought of explenation said u needed lil bit of time and
space to collect your thoughts together cause mine
keep changing like the weather, there's no more
summer cause the sun ain't shinin and now I'm stayin
under where nobody else can find me, to know that
your comin back so I'm gon' be here where u left me at.

I'm so in love with you(So in love)
The skys no longer blue, I'm checkin out the forecast
tell her where the storm lasts. That's why I'm lookin out
the window.
In my wondow. Searchin where the wind blows. Left me
stranded in the cold waitin for the seasons to change.
Tell me why, tell me where the hell you'd go(and why
why why)and why'd you leave me all alone. Your the
only one for me, no ones gonna love me like you, so
I'm waitin for the seasons to change.

Runnin thru my head I'm missin you, I hear your voice
girl all the time. And I don't know what I'm gonna do
without your love... I feel like I'm gonna break down. It's
like the leaves fallin in autoum, as my hearts layin on
the ground, I'm waitin for the wind to pick me up again,
but it's no where to be found.

I'm so in love with you(said I'm so in love)
The skys no longer blue(no longer blue)
I'm checkin out the forecast, tell her where the storm
lasts, until then I'll still be in love.
Lookin out my window(lookin out my wondow)
Searchin where the wind blows
Left me stranded in the cold, waiting for the seasons to
change. Tell me where the hell you'd go, and why'd you
leave me all alone.
Your the only one for me no ones gonna love me like
you so I'm waitin for the seasons to change.

Said I'm waitin oooohhhh
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From January to Febuary all the way to December
change. Waitin for you baby, said I'm waitin for you
baby, waitin for you baby.

Lookin out my window(lookin out my wondow)
Searchin where the wind blows
Left me stranded in the cold(stranded), waiting for the
seasons to change. Tell me where the hell you'd go(Tell
me where the hell you'd go), and why'd you leave me
all alone(why'd you leave me all alone).
Your the only one for me no ones gonna love me like
you so I'm waitin for the seasons to change.

Waitin for the season to change.
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